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255th Bristol Channel Sea Scouts

We sometimes overlook the fact that good things we hoped would happen do come to
pass. About five years ago a small group of us opened up our old HQ to see what state it
was in. It was dilapidated, unsafe and wet. We discussed what might be done and
dreamed that one day it might come true.
For ages it seemed that despite our efforts, nothing much happened. We didn’t seem to
be able to progress, and so we got on with the week to week running of the sections. I
have to admit that so far as the building project was concerned, that despair reigned.
Two years ago a Beaver parent put his hand up and said he could probably help as he was
an architect. Step by step, quietly unassuming, Matt Mayes and his small team have
tackled the insurmountable and now we have a plan. Wessex Water have agreed to us
going up a storey, and the planning office have given us permission to do so. Bristol City
Council have agreed in principle to give us the Community Asset Transfer Lease (for 35
years) which we sought, and have in fact endorsed our plan.
Meanwhile, Neil Piggot our stalwart Treasurer has helped us to achieve Charity and Gift
Aid Status. Just a year or so ago, I would never have guessed it was possible to achieve so
much. So many dreams have already come true and we have much to be thankful for.
I can’t remember a year more full of exciting opportunities and adventures for our young
people. The credit must go to our Section Leaders who month after month have
creatively run fantastic youth-centred programmes:
• As part of the Million Hands initiative, our Cubs raised money to buy a new pump
for a village in Nepal
• Our Beavers rode toboggans down a hillside in Somerset
• Our Scout Troop ventured to Hertfordshire and won the visitors’ shield in a
Scouting skills competition
• We reached out into the local community and took part in the Bedminster
Christmas Lantern Parade
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• Our parents and supporters sailed around the harbour on board the Matthew to
raise funds for our building project
• Some of our young people spoke to Scouts around the World at the annual
Jamboree on the Air/Internet weekend
As we look forward, it becomes increasingly apparent that we as a group are punching
above our weight. We are stretched. If we are to maintain our current level of activities –
and pursue our building project – our leaders, executive, and I are going to need a
helping hand.
Matt and I are looking at specific tasks which individuals could take on. I am asking each
parent to commit to offering a minimum of two hours a term to support the work we do
for our children here at Channel.
The next eighteen months promises to be a crucial time in terms of fundraising and
Scouting activities, not least because the group turns 80 in 2017. Let us work together to
make the future as exciting as the 12 months behind us.
Roger Whiter
Group Scout Leader
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Beaver Section report

I would like to start the Beaver colony report for 2015-2016 by thanking Elaine and
Seamus for all their commitment, organisation, imagination and hard work over the past
year, which has enabled our Beavers to enjoy a wide range of games and activities every
week. Their contribution to the colony has been brilliant and dedicated. Only last week,
Elaine and Seamus managed to get a group of beavers reasonably enthusiastic about
preparing and eating a salad - something I thought I would never witness in my lifetime. I
would also like to thank Yanna for registering the beavers as they arrive, and the many
parents who help us run the activities as well.
This year has seen us start the new Beaver challenge badge scheme. The Beaver section
has always used the Challenge badges as a route to providing a wide and varied
programme of activities. However, the new scheme has seriously 'raised the bar' in terms
of the number of requirements the beavers need to get the badges (and consequently
the range of activities the leaders need to provide!) What has been really great is the
enthusiasm of all the beavers to take part and give each new activity and challenge their
best efforts. This has made organising the activities a rewarding experience for the
leaders and it has been really good to see the beavers grow in confidence and hopefully
learn something of the wide range of experiences life has to offer.
The highlights of the year are our trips out and about, and since the last AGM, we have
been on a boat trip down the Avon, den building at Ashton Court, climbing at Redpoint
climbing centre, kayaking in Backwell swimming pool, been on a sleepover at Woodhouse
Scout Centre, braved a night hike , tobogganed on a dry ski slope, visited a lifeboat
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station and explored Portishead docks and coast. Perhaps the best visit was staying the
night at Explore science museum with many other beavers from around Avon. It was a
brilliant experience, with loads of experiments run by Explore staff, visiting the 3D
Planetarium, and learning about Tim Peak's trip into orbit around the earth. We even
had the chance to sleep amongst the exhibits in the museum, although most of the
beavers declined the opportunity of sleeping.
Thank you for the continued support of the beaver parents to the colony - this is, of
course, essential to our progress as a group. I think the colony is a friendly and
supportive group of children, and I would like to congratulate all of them for everything
they have achieved over the past year, which is a lot!

Cub Section Report

The last twelve months have flown by, and so it is time to report on the cub pack has
been up to.
Quite a number of cubs left during the year, almost all transferring to the Scout Section.
The mean age of the pack is now noticeably younger, with those vacancies having been
filled by our Beaver Scouts “Swimming up”. The leadership team has undergone change
as well. Eileen remains as a section assistant with special responsibility for the weekly
admin tasks. Earlier this year, she was presented with an award for 30 years service to
Scouting! She was also presented with a lovely, cleverly crafted cake. Together with
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Dale’s support, I remain as Cub Leader until Phil Burnett has sufficiently recovered from
his illness to take the reins again. We lost Esther, our young, dynamic Assistant Leader
last summer, as she gained a place to study drama in London. After the success of our
Jungle Book production, which she produced, I am sure she will do very well. This spring
we welcomed Holly, a member of Network, frequently referred to as “Pub Scouts” to the
team.
Our young people have enjoyed a varied programme, over the year they have been
cycle trained, celebrated Divali, taken part in the Street Lantern Parade, (after building
some impressive lanterns). Put their hands to clay modeling, outdoor cooking with
Trangias, made camp blankets, attended Cub Founder’s Day, attended the Mad March
evening and the Avon County Jamboree, together with 4000 other scouts.
As a consequence of these, and many other activities, the current pack members,
(excluding those having transferred to scouts) earned quite a number of badges:
23 x Astronomer Badges

Numerous Joining In Badges

18 x level 1 Nautical Skills Badges 1x level 2 Nautical Skills Badges
1 x Time On Water Badge
1 x Musician Badge

7 x Teamwork Badges

4 x Swimmer Badges

5 x Backwoods Cooking Badges
13 x Entertainer Badges

12 x Nights Away Badges

9 x Artist Badges

13 x Cyclist Badges

2 x Fire Safety Badges

21 x Home Safety Badges

5 x World Challenge badges and 4 x Teamwork Badges
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Phew!

Scout Section Report

This has been another successful year for the scout section.
We have seen the scout section remain at its maximum capacity of 35, a figure decided
upon by the leadership team as manageable given the size of the meeting place and the
number of leaders.
The scout section has been doing a lot of activities and events over the last year. A few of
my personal highlights were:
- Winning the visitors trophy at the Green Beret challenge, which is a weekend of
activities including an assault course, orienteering, night exercises and general scouting
skills – we will be attempting to form a team to defend our title!
- A fantastic weeks summer camp at CamJam
- A great attendance at the Avon Jamboree
- And finally our now standard summer water activities that continue to be very well
received by all of the scouts
As always a big thank-you to the entire scout troop and group and leadership team every one of whom are volunteers with other jobs and hobbies to fit scouting in around including our 2 university students who help in the scout section alongside their studies
and other extracurricular activities and 2 explorer scouts who have quickly become a very
useful and valued part of the team.
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255th Bristol Channel Sea Scout
Group Executive Committee
2015-16

Group Scout Leader Roger Whiter rogerwhiter@gmail.com
Chair Matt Mayes matthew.mayes@bdp.com
Treasurer Neil Piggot ngpiggot@gmail.com
President Bob Stanfield Bobstanfield1@gmail.com
Secretary Alison Stapleton alistap1@gmail.com
Scout leader - Luke Bibbey or Tim Smart (1 or other - share a vote)
luke.bibbey@gmail.com timsmart@email.com
Cub leader - Chris James esj926@aol.com
Beaver leader - Elaine Beckett Elaine.beckett@nhs.net
Scout parent Esther Steward esthersteward@googlemail.com
Cub parent Jason Viner Jason.viner@nbt.nhs.uk
Beaver parent 2 Pete Bird haleybird@blueyonder.co.uk
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Financial Reports
255th Bristol Channel Sea Scouts
Statement of Financial Activities
for the period 01 April 2015 to 31 March 2016
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